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VIEWPOINT BY RANDY ADAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
MOVING FORWARD... WITH GOD AND OTHERS

G

OD IS AT WORK IN THE NORTHWEST, AND
HE IS DOING MORE THAN WE KNOW.
AS I WAS WRITING THIS COLUMN, MUCH OF
WHICH FOCUSES ON THE DRAMATICALLY
REDUCED PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION (NWBC)
AND THE NORTH AMERICAN MISSION BOARD
(NAMB), I RECEIVED AN ENCOURAGING
PHONE CALL FROM A PASTOR.
The pastor told me a church in the Northwest
is gifting the NWBC with an endowment of
about $1.2 million for the purpose of helping us
continuing starting start new churches throughout
Washington, Oregon and north Idaho. In the very
month that church planting funding from NAMB
through the NWBC ceases, an NWBC church
informed us of this remarkable gift, the largest
single gift in the history of the NWBC.
Some history is helpful here. Beginning in 2010,
the relationship between NAMB and all state
and regional conventions, began to change.
Change meant that NAMB ended the cooperative
agreements under which they had partnered
with Southern Baptist state conventions for
many decades. This included massive reductions
in funding through the state conventions and
eliminating funding for local Baptist associations.
For the NWBC, the reduction totaled over $2 million
dollars per year. Other state conventions saw similar
reductions.
For the last six years the Northwest maintained a
higher level of funding than any other convention.
If you are wondering whether we could have done
something differently to keep NAMB funding,
the answer is “No.” NAMB defunded most of the
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ministry through the other 41 state conventions
years ago. However, beginning this October,
cooperative funding of our joint ministry partnership
ends.
Practically this means that in September NAMB
forwarded $107,000 dollars to the NWBC for
jointly-funded church planting and evangelism, as
they have every month this year, but in October that
is effectively reduced to zero dollars. Like other
non-south conventions, we will be able to request
“evangelism grants,” but the budgeted funding ends.
The process of NAMB ending the cooperative
partnerships with state conventions has been long,
complicated, and painful. I have vocalized great
concern for NAMB’s new direction because it
hasn’t worked. The last decade saw the biggest
decline in the SBC in our 175-year history. Since
NAMB began ending our historic partnerships,
we have witnessed huge declines in new church
starts, baptisms, and Cooperative Program missions
(nationally, not in the Northwest). I’ll not restate
all of the arguments and factual information that
I have included in my online blog over the years
(randyadams.org). Instead, I want you to know how
the NWBC is moving forward.
First, the NWBC will continue to work closely with
new church plants. Unlike most state conventions,
we have not ceded church planting to NAMB. Gary
Irby leads NWBC church planting work, and he
has Tim Howe, Ivan Montenegro, Phil Peters, Wes
Hughes, Kent Staton to work with church planters.
Natalie Hammond serves as the administrator for
this group. These are your NWBC staff, and they will
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40-YEAR TENURE
BRINGS PLEASURE
OF LEARNING
A

FTER AN UNPRECEDENTED 40 YEARS
AS PASTOR OF ONE CHURCH, BILL
SCHMAUTZ BELIEVES NO ONE IS MORE
SURPRISED THAN HIMSELF AT HIS LONG
TENURE AT EAST VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
IN SPOKANE VALLEY, WA. EVEN GIVEN THE
YEARS HE HAS GIVEN TO EAST VALLEY, HE
SEES HIMSELF AS WILLING AND ABLE TO
PASTOR FOR A FEW YEARS TO COME.
East Valley members and friends recognized
Schmautz and his wife, Sandy, recently during
festivities honoring his four decades of ministry.

Raised in a Christian home,
Schmautz made the life
altering decision to follow
Christ as an eight-yearold and vividly remembers
hearing a call to ministry in a
dream at age 12.

“I was prepared to answer
that call,” Schmautz said. “I
then began attending Pines
Baptist Church at 16 years
old and was mentored by
pastor Frank Barnes in that
very solid church. He was a great influence on my
life and gave me opportunities to serve as a young
man.”
With a degree from Eastern Washington University
under his belt, Schmautz made his way to Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary (now Gateway
Seminary) which he recounted as a rich experience
in preparing to become an education minister. But
once arriving, Schmautz sensed God had different
plans.

“He moved me to become a preacher and without
another opportunity on the horizon after graduation,
I returned to Spokane,” Schmautz stated. “Director
of missions Don Laing and Frank Barnes were
such good influences, as well as Lloyd Garrison,
who launched many churches in the area. They
suggested my name to East Valley Baptist, which
began as Trentwood Baptist Church in the 1950s.
My first Sunday as their pastor was in 1981 at age
26 and there were 13 people present at the time.”
Schmautz has remained semi-vocational most of his
ministry and after obtaining a teaching certificate
has taught as a substitute teacher for many years,
which he continues currently.
“I had no outside experience, but was willing to
commit my life to the calling God set before me,”
Schmautz said. “By taking it a day and a week
at a time I have been able to serve with my key
supporter of my wife by my side. She has been a
source of wisdom and counsel with a servant heart.”
“Few pastors celebrate 40 years in one church,
as Pastor Bill has,” said Randy Adams, Northwest
Baptist Convention executive director. “I think his
humility, love for God and his word and love for the
people in his church has kept him in the saddle.
“Pastor Bill doesn’t simply love ‘people.’ He loves
his people, his community and he has been faithful
to serve them well,” Adams added. “One other
character trait that Pastor Bill embodies is integrity.
Integrity is expressed in several ways, and a pastor
who serves the same people for decades is a man
who has maintained a high level of integrity.”
East Valley Baptist has served their community
for the last decade with a food ministry, currently
supplying 50 families with needed food items once
a month.
Also continuing to attend at East Valley Baptist are
two of three Schmautz adult sons and their families,
with one now living out of state.

still serving – and know that might be unusual,”
Schmautz noted. “We have a good loving, generous
group at East Valley with a heart for serving and
they are appreciative. There is a richness of this
many years in one place and I’ve marveled that
God’s given us this.
“If I wasn’t called, I wouldn’t have had the
pleasure of what I’ve learned and I appreciate
the relationships I’ve had in my life,” Schmautz
said. “A seminary professor once said to me that
it takes ten years to make a preacher. Through
the years I’ve seen different congregations in this
church as people come and go and now we have a
reemergence of young families with babies being
born. I feel blessed.”
by sh e i la alle n

“IF I WASN’T CALLED, I
WOULDN’T HAVE HAD
THE PLEASURE OF
WHAT I’VE LEARNED
AND I APPRECIATE
THE RELATIONSHIPS
I’VE HAD IN MY LIFE”
- Bill Schmautz

“My sons saw the tough side of the pastorate,
but still love the Lord and I feel blessed they are
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CONTINUED FROM 2

help church planters through NAMB assessment
and funding processes, should the church planter
desire these. And we’re looking to add additional
staff in this ministry area soon.
Also, the NWBC will continue to host, and fully
fund, an annual retreat for all church planters. Our
staff will serve our church planters as coaches and
trainers and encouragers. Church planters in the
Northwest will have no better friends or partners
than your church and your NWBC staff team. We
will continue to provide financial help to church
planters, though we will likely do this differently than
in past years. The endowment gift of $1.2 million
mentioned previously will certainly help us to do
that, but we will need to continue expanding our
partnerships to increase funding.
Second, your NWBC church planting staff also
helps church planters find other partners. The
Baptist General Convention of Texas is a strong
partner of the NWBC and helps us fund about a
dozen church plants currently. In addition, changes
in the SBC and NAMB have caused some churches
to change the way they support missions. We have
churches in the south now working directly with
the NWBC, sending us funds, to partner with us in
reaching the Northwest.
It’s important to know that church planters have
multiple partners, with no partner more important
than the NWBC. Typically a new church receives
funding from NAMB for three to four years, but
we are planning for new churches to be active
and healthy NWBC churches for many years
beyond that. We want our new churches to become
established churches, establishing relationships with
other NWBC churches and pastors.
Joe Flegal, the NWBC’s director of evangelism
and church health, leads a team that serves all
of our churches. This team includes David Gass,
Chong Kim, Lance Caddel, Leigh Ann Stark, Bruce
Sloan, Kent Staton. Lance Logue also works with
this team in a part-time role serving our youth. The
work they do includes all of our churches, new and
established, and we continue to look at ways to add
key staff in these areas.

Also serving NWBC churches in important mission
areas are Ken Harmon, focused on collegiate
ministry, and Nancy Hall, leading a team of
volunteers for Northwest Women to serve churches
in the area of missions and mentoring. Additionally,
Gary Floyd continues to serve in the important
work of disaster relief, connecting with Northwest
chaplains and local Baptist associational leaders in
the Northwest.
Third, the NWBC will continue to work with NAMB
in ways we can. We did not want to lessen our
partnership with NAMB. It was that board’s decision,
just as it was in the other state conventions. We
will work with NAMB in any way that helps our
churches. For example, we will never ask a church
planter to “make a choice” between us and NAMB.
NAMB has abundant resources for new churches
and most church planters will want access to those.
Also, NAMB will provide “evangelism grants” to
state conventions for “NAMB-approved projects.”
We are already in the process of requesting money
for evangelism, which has a cap of $100,000 per
year. Unless NAMB changes its present course,
evangelism grants are the only monies that will
be channeled through the 25 non-south state
conventions.
Fourth, monthly funding for church planters
approved by NAMB will continue, but it will flow
through the “sending church” of each new church
start. Again, this is true for all new church plants,
whether they’re in New England, California,
Northwest, etc. This means that our Northwest
church planters will continue to receive funding, but
those particular checks will come from their sending
church rather than from the NWBC.
Change is never easy, and change isn’t always a
good thing. But good or bad, we have to deal with
it. I’m just glad that we have a God who is never
surprised, and who often does the unexpected
at just the right time. He “owns the cattle on a
thousand hills,” as the Scripture says. He knows how
to meet needs. He knows how to do His work. We
simply want to be among those through whom His
work is done. If that be true, it will remain a good
day to serve the Lord in the Northwest!

LONG-TERM
CARE TAX COMING
IN WASHINGTON

S

TAFF MEMBERS EMPLOYED BY
CHURCHES IN WASHINGTON STATE WILL
BE SUBJECT TO A NEW TAX DESIGNED TO
PROVIDE FOR LONG TERM CARE FOR THOSE
NEEDING PAID ASSISTANCE FOR CRITICAL
TASKS FOR DAILY LIVING, ACCORDING
TO NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION
BUSINESS MANAGER PAMELA BROCK.

The first in the nation to institute such a tax,
Washington State has dubbed the initiative the
Long-Term Services and Supports Trust Act.
Beginning January 1, 2022, all those employed
in Washington State will be taxed .58 percent of
wages, including church pastors and employees.
The bill was signed into law by Governor Jay Inslee
in 2019, with working Washingtonians to begin
paying premiums in January 2022.
Benefits for qualified beneficiaries can begin in
2025, with contributions ceasing upon retirement,
according to the Washington State Department
of Social and Health Services. While the tax is
mandatory for all working Washingtonians, to
receive the benefit you must have contributed for
at least ten years without a break of five or more
years; or three of the past six years and have a
need for assistance with activities of daily living.
A minimum of 500 hours must be worked during
the stated years. Even though the tax is mandatory,
those with retirement planned before the required
years of taxation is complete must still participate
without the opportunity to withdraw the funds.

The benefit is not mobile for those who
choose to leave Washington State after
paying into the system.

Each person is entitled to a lifetime
benefit of $36,500 to pay for long-term
services and supports. By reducing the
burden on the state’s Medicaid system,
the Long-Term Services and Supports Trust Act
is being implemented to save taxpayers $3.7
billion by 2052. Washington employers, including
churches, are required to collect premiums through
employee payroll deductions and remit proceeds
to the Employment Security Department (EDS).
This agency will deposit funds into a trust for the
individual until they qualify for the benefit.
Taxpayers may opt out of contributions if they have
an accepted long-term care policy. Any employee
who attests that they have comparable long-term
care insurance purchased before November 1,
2021, may apply to ESD for an exemption from
the premium assessment. The employee must
provide proof of their ESD exemption to their
employer before the employer can waive collecting
the premium assessment from the employee’s
wages. The employee must apply for the opt-out
exemption to ESD between October 1, 2021,
through December 31, 2022.
You may purchase a new private policy before Nov.
1, 2021 to opt out of the Washington State tax.
If you do, you can still participate in WA Cares
Fund or — if you’ve purchased a qualifying plan —
you can apply for an exemption from the public
benefit. If you apply and are approved for an
exemption, you’ll be permanently disqualified from
WA Cares, which means you may never re-enroll
and you’ll be prohibited from getting WA Cares
benefits, even if a need arises.
by sh e i la alle n
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“This conference targets those churches who’ve come
to the point of questioning their future,” said Randy
Adams. “Most have a building and some assets that
replants need, but may not be able to pay the bills or
a pastor’s salary or aren’t accomplishing the purpose
of the church.”

OLD CHURCHES DISCOVER
NEW LIFE IN REPLANTING
J

UST LIKE EVERYTHING SEEN IN NATURE,
CHURCHES HAVE NATURAL LIFE
CYCLES. THE PASSION AND SACRIFICE
REQUIRED TO START A NEW CHURCH IS
WELL DOCUMENTED AND STIRS THE DESIRE
OF MANY WHO FEEL CALLED TO SPREAD
THE GOSPEL TO AN INCREASINGLY SELFFOCUSED WORLD.
As years and decades roll by, churches that once
met great need in their communities can begin a
descent into plateau, then spiral into decline. But as
the natural world shows, a cutting of a dying plant
can be rooted and poised for new life. Struggling
churches, too, can use a remnant and poise a new
congregation for the beginning of a new life cycle.
In order to facilitate these natural beginnings and
endings, Pastor Ron Allen and a group of Northwest
Baptist Convention church planting catalysts hosted
a “Replant” conference at First Baptist Church of
Florence, OR.
“This was an opportunity to bring our RePlanters
together to celebrate what God is doing in their
lives and in their churches and talk about best
practices and systems,” said Allen. “We also wanted
to give struggling churches hope for restoration
and success in engaging their communities with
the gospel once again. This provided a chance to
expose our churches to methods and systems in
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Adams noted that one-third of NWBC churches in
both rural and more urban settings average 30 people
or less in attendance, and when it dips any lower,
replanting a new church helps them have a stronger
future.

the replant processes that can help revitalize their
churches.”

church leaders to see how methodologies used can
help them revitalize before the reach a crisis point.

Allen invited NWBC churches in western and
southern Oregon to participate and encouraged
other church planting catalysts on the west coast
to do the same. He also used the conference as
a recruitment opportunity for potential re-planting
pastors and leaders, along with churches that
are nearing the end of their life cycle. Over 125
participants
joined the
two day
conference.

“We see that RePlant is just as much church
health as it is church planting,” Allen said. “We
asked NWBC executive director Randy Adams
to speak because of his personal experience in
community engagement and Robb Zinn, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church (Highland, CA) because
of the success his church has also seen through
community
engagement.
The North
American
Mission Board
director of
RePlant and
the Rural
Initiative was
also here to
speak.”
Randy Adams

"We live in an environment that is a
remnant, churches can accomplish great
things when they build trust with god,
each other, and the community."

“We were
able to
discuss the
steps to
success in
re-planting
and effective
processes,”
Allen stated.
“The emphasis this year was on engaging your
community and we hope to focus on leadership and
soul care next year. We saw immediate results with
three churches set to enter the RePlant process.”

Allen sees long term benefits of the conferences for
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Each speaker
encouraged
churches to be proactive in engaging their
communities with the gospel and were able to
demonstrate the tremendous need seen all across
America in every community to revitalize the church
and replant what is dying.

“Sometimes neighborhoods have changed greatly and
even the language spoken, while other communities
are dying out,” Adams observed. “A replanter is a
person with church planting skills matching up with
a building and assets and possibly a remnant of the
congregation. Typically those few must give up control
of the building and leadership.”
Adams has seen the multiple benefits of such
conferences in drawing together successful
replanters, the sharing of ideas in accomplishing the
task. Funding for such replants comes from a number
of partners.
“We live in an environment that is a remnant,”
Adams said. “Churches can accomplish great things
when they build trust with God, each other and the
community.”
“The Replant workshop was a great encouragement
above all else,” said Randy Burrow, pastor of
a replanted church in Dexter, OR. “I was able
collaborate with those that had been through the fire
and was encouraged by how the Lord had worked in
their difficult situations. The workshop also offered
practical, proven methods to help guide me through
a successful replant. Dexter Baptist Church is in year
two of our replant process and it was helpful to come
away with the tools needed to continue to move
forward.”
by sh e i la alle n
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STEPPING
UP TO THE
PLATE

O

VER THE PAST YEAR, THE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE HAS FACED NUMEROUS
CHALLENGES AS IT SOUGHT TO
COORDINATE THE WORK OF THE
SBC’S MISSION EFFORTS IN
NORTH AMERICA AND
OVERSEAS.
At the SBC annual
meeting back in
June, convention
messengers
turned down
several Executive
Committee
initiatives, amended
others and
assigned a task
force to review
allegations the
Committee had
mishandled reports
of sexual abuse.

It makes sense for several
reasons. Namely, because
administrator Rolland Slade
is unable to attend games
those days as he’s busy filling
the pulpit as senior pastor at
Meridian Baptist Church in El
Cajon.
The role is a labor of love for
the pastor who is also current
chairman on the Southern
Baptist Convention Executive
Committee. His passion for
baseball began as a 5-year-old
batboy in the mid-60s for his
brother Paul’s team, the Prince
Hall Masons Yankees of the San
Diego Southeastern Little League.
It grew in an era when teams were
named after local businesses lending
their sponsorship. Thus, Slade would
later become a rangy centerfielder and
speedy baserunner for Kelly Trucking.

Southern California
pastor Rolland Slade
stepped up to the plate
of Executive Committee
leadership in 2020. He is
the first African American to
have been elected chairman
of the SBC’s influential
committee. In addition to ministry
in his local church, his lifelong love
of baseball keeps him grounded in
caring for all people.
Parents and ballplayers know some things
simply go with being a part of California Little
League’s District 66. As in towns and cities
nationwide, coaches and volunteers try to foster a
community atmosphere and players are encouraged
to grow in their appreciation of the sport.
But here, Opening Day ceremonies conclude with
a prayer by its administrator, who has held the
position since 2004. Since that administrator also
controls the schedule, no games are played on
Sundays.

“I still have my Willie Mays glove from
then,” Slade said. “I became a huge
Roberto Clemente fan, too. If I got on base,
I was definitely going to steal second. It was
only a matter of time before I got to third.”
As administrator in 2020, Slade was
responsible for 1,071 players and 40 teams.
That also included about 1,200 coaches and
volunteers. Long before that, however, his
involvement in the game had a break between
his playing days and one night when he and
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Paul were in the middle of another Little League
tradition.
“We were complaining about the coach my son
Ryan had at the time,” Slade said. “Our dad told us
to stop complaining and do something about it, like
coach him ourselves.”

So the brothers did. Paul handled the majority
of coaching duties while Rolland foreshadowed
the future by focusing on managing. In 2002
he became league president. Two years later
the district administrator retired and Slade was
nominated to replace him.
In addition to being a coach, president and now
administrator, he also served many years as an
umpire. Even little Ryan Slade endured getting rung
up a few times by his dad.
While the Little League season doesn’t start until
March, preparations start in October with the
beginning of the Little League year. By January,
it’s on Slade’s daily agenda as Opening Day grows
closer. During the season he puts in an estimated
10-15 hours a week in his volunteer role.
His vocation as a pastor is well-known, and not
just because of clear schedules on Sundays and a
prayer before the first pitch of the season. Over the
years he’s been in numerous informal counseling
sessions near the concession stand, dugout or in
the parking lot. He’s performed vow renewals and
preached funerals for former players.
“It opens up opportunities to be involved in others’
lives,” he said. “They know I’m a pastor and am there
for them.”
Contrary to what many may think, he said, “It’s not
about making them into professional ballplayers,
but getting together with all kinds of people.

PAUL & ROLLAND SLADE

Little League is a development program that
uses baseball and softball as an avenue to build
community.”
The league where Slade served as president is
eight miles from his church. When a family moves
to another area, he maintains contact with them.
Last year he attended a high school division
championship game and realized he had former
players for both teams.
“As you carry yourself in Christ, people ask
questions about your life,” he said. “They’ll come
to me with questions and ask for advice about
difficulties in marriage, working with their children
and other things. If their kids have grown up and
moved across the country, they’ll ask me to check in
on them with an email, chat or something like that.”
As he has witnessed personally, churches also have
the opportunity to get involved. “Go out and be a
part of it,” he said. “I see a great picture of family
and community in it.”
by scott bar kley , baptist pr ess
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S NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES CONTINUE TO FACE
WIDESPREAD SOCIAL CHALLENGES AS THEY
MINISTER IN THEIR
LOCAL COMMUNITIES,
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS NWBC LEADERS
ARE SETTING FORTH
PLANS FOR AN
ANNUAL MEETING
THAT OFFERS
ENCOURAGEMENT
AND TRAINING
FOR SUSTAINED
STRENGTH IN
Rob Walker
MINISTRY.
pastor

With multiple sessions
slated for Nov. 8-10
at the Great Wolf
Lodge in Grand Mound,
WA, “Prevail” is the
gathering’s overarching
theme.
Joe Chambers
pastor

Barry Campbell
president of nwbc

Randy Adams
executive director
of nwbc
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Among the featured
speakers are Joe
Chambers, pastor of
Mountain Heights
Baptist Church in
Buena Vista, CO
(Monday evening),
Barry Campbell, NWBC
president and pastor
of Highland Baptist
Church in Redmond,
OR (Tuesday morning),
and Rob Walker, pastor
of New Hope Baptist
Church in Creswell,
OR (Tuesday evening).
NWBC Randy Adams
will conclude the
meeting with his annual
report and message
Wednesday morning
after the convention’s
business session.

A number of breakout sessions starting Monday
afternoon at 1:30 and again on Tuesday afternoon
will address a number of topics designed to aid
church leaders in their ministries. Along with the
Monday afternoon breakout sessions, Northwest
Women will host a Missions Celebration and
Dessert. An RSVP form for that event, also
beginning at 1:30, is available on the convention’s
website, nwbaptist.life
The Monday evening session – with Chambers
sharing stories and a message on the importance
of soul care -- will focus on “Prevailing Through
Brokenness.” To help meet needs of pastors or
ministry leaders feeling discouraged or facing
critical personal issues, participants will have
opportunity to meet with Chambers for confidential
soul care sessions or to talk about matters related
to spiritual formation.
“Once again, I’m grateful we are able to provide soul
care to our pastors and their families during the
annual meeting,” said Adams. “Pastors need a safe
place and a safe person with whom to talk about life
and ministry. And they need to talk with people who
understand the particulars of ministry and who know
how to encourage ministry leaders.”
Chambers will also lead a breakout session Tuesday
on the importance of soul care and the possibility
of multiplying cohorts of soul care gatherings in
various Northwest locations.
Topics for other breakout sessions include “God
Space” with Doug Pollock, “Bless Every Home” with
Chris Cooper, “Disaster Ready Church” with Gary
Floyd, “Every Church and Every Nation” with Chong
Kim and “Hope in Troubled Times,” a session on
children’s ministry in various circumstances with
Ann Iorg.
A special Bible study on Revelation led by Mike
Kuykendall of Gateway Seminary will also begin
Monday afternoon and continue each morning on
Tuesday and Wednesday before the convention
sessions begin.
At press time for this issue of the Witness, public
health protocols for the Great Wolf Lodge include
that all guests above 5 years of age wear face
CONTINUED ON 22
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DITOR’S NOTE: AFTER SERVING FOR
ALMOST A DECADES IN EAST ASIA ON
BEHALF OF SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, BRITTON
CARNES AND HIS FAMILY ARE NOW WORKING
IN THE SEATTLE AREA TO HELP NORTHWEST
BAPTISTS CONTINUE TO ENGAGE PEOPLE
GROUPS IN THE PACIFIC RIM NATIONS WITH
THE GOSPEL MESSAGE. HE AND HIS FAMILY
ARE OF AWAKENING CHURCH IN BELLEVUE,
WA.
Introduce yourselves and share some insight
into your lives.
We are Britton, Tara, Caden, Grady and Charlie
Carnes. We are missionaries sent out by Southern
Baptist churches and appointed by the International
Mission Board (IMB). Our family served in East
Asia for 9 years from 2011 to 2020. Our focus was
sharing the gospel with unreached people groups in
East Asia.
How are you living out that call on your life now
in the Northwest?
In February of 2021, we took our current role in
the Northwest United States. We are now living
full-time in Renton, WA. Our current role is to serve
East Asian or Southeast Asian churches in the
Northwest, as well as any church wanting to reach
East Asians or Southeast Asians with the gospel.
We desire to equip these churches for cross-cultural
ministry both in the Northwest and around the
world. We do this through trainings, preaching, vision
casting, discipleship, and connecting churches to
our missionaries all over the world.
How can NWBC churches join you in this
mission?
If you are an East Asian or Southeast Asian church
or are interested in partnering to take the gospel

to these areas, we would love to serve you. I or a
teammate can train or preach in English, Chinese or
Cantonese. Contact us at brittontara@protonmail.
com and we’ll send a list of trainings we can offer to
prepare a church for cross-cultural work.
We still want to meet pastors of churches in the
Northwest who may not yet have any connection
to the IMB or to East and Southeast Asia and help
connect them to the IMB’s work. We want to pray
with them in seeking the Lord for how the church
can be involved in fulfilling the Great Commission
both here and around the world. As the Lord guides
to specific geographical areas or people groups,
we want to help connect you with IMB missionaries
serving in that area or among that people group. At
the IMB, we realize Southern Baptist churches are
the backbone of our work.
What has support of Northwest churches meant
to ministry in East Asia?
Your praying, giving, going and sending is so vital
to fulfilling the great commission. We want to
come alongside your church and partner in a way
that takes the gospel to dark places and makes
disciples. Please know, we are here to serve you.
We believe God has poised the churches here to
be a mission sending force for the gospel. The
Northwest Baptist Convention has had a fruitful
partnership with the IMB and East Asia specifically
for many years. Thank you for all you have already
done and all the service and sacrifices you have
already made. We celebrate those, but also
recognize our work is not done. We don’t stop until
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord fills the
earth.
For more information regarding efforts in the Asian
Pacific Rim Peoples (APAC) affinity, contact David
Gass at govols@mailzone.com

STATON RECENTLY ASSUMED A
KENT
PART-TIME ROLE TO ASSIST NORTHWEST

BAPTIST CONVENTION CHURCHES WITH
EVANGELISM, CHURCH HEALTH AND CHURCH
PLANTING IN EASTERN WASHINGTON AND
NORTH IDAHO. STATON REPLACES DWIGHT
HUFFMAN, WHO RECENTLY RESIGNED
BECAUSE OF MEDICAL NEEDS.

NWBC ADDS
STAFF TO SERVE
CHURCHES
Staton has a long history in the Northwest,
where he first was associate pastor of Harvest
Community Church in Eugene, OR, from 19992004. He also was pastor of Glendale Baptist
Church in Glendale, OR, from 2013-2017. A
tenure with the International Mission Board in
France and the Republic of Mauritius as a church
planting missionary has given Staton a broad
range of experience in cross-cultural relationships.
He started and pastored multi-ethnic churches,
supervised and mentored interns and developed
strategic partnerships with existing churches to
strengthen the gospel message in those regions.
With his experience on the pastoral staff of large
churches in Arizona and the rural setting of
Glendale, OR, Staton brings an array of abilities to
the broad region of central and eastern Washington.
“I'm looking forward to encouraging pastors and

their churches to be all that God has in store for
them in their community,” said Staton. “I am grateful
that the NWBC values this position and, Lord willing,
it will be a mutually beneficial partnership amongst
us all. Please feel free to contact me anytime.”
Staton and his wife, Debbie, recently relocated
to Kennewick, WA, and can be reached at
541.728.7787 or emailed at kentstaton@gmail.com.
“Dwight Huffman has done incredible job in serving
pastors
and churches as an Evangelism
and Church Health/Church
Planting Catalyst in Region
5,” said Joe Flegal, NWBC
evangelism and church
health director. “During
this time he personally
assisted a number
churches as well as
setting up a network for
pastors to care for each
other. I am extremely grateful
for his ministry.
“I am very grateful that Kent Staton has assumed
the role that Dwight Huffman previous served in,
Flegal added. “Kent is an effective Christian leader
who has served in a variety of positions including
pastoring in the Northwest and serving with the
International Mission Board. Kent and his wife,
Debbie, are excited about the opportunity to serve
churches in the Northwest.”
In another staff change, Ron Allen resigned in midSeptember as an NWBC church planting catalyst.
He had served churches for a number of years
in southern Oregon. He plans to take a role with
the North American Mission Board, working in the
mission agency’s “replanting” area. (See related
article on Page 8.)
by sh e i la alle n

IMB WORKERS
ASSIST IN
NORTHWEST
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RELATIONSHIPS KEY TO
MOTIVATING VOLUNTEERS
W

ITH SUMMER
NEARING ITS
END AND PEOPLE
WRAP UP VACATIONS
BEFORE HEADING BACK
TO SCHOOL AND WORK,
CHURCH LEADERS GEAR
UP FOR THE NEW CHURCHYEAR – WITH MANY OF THE
USUAL NEEDS TO ENLIST
TEACHERS AND VOLUNTEER
WORKERS FOR VARIOUS
MINISTRY PROGRAMS AND OTHER
CHURCH CAUSES.
In a recent report, researcher George Barna
addressed the issue of church leadership and
motivating members to support ministry.
“If you’re looking for ways to get your
congregation more involved in important causes,
it helps to know what motivates U.S. churchgoers,”
Barna said. He listed five factors:
Goals
According to Barna, the top reason churchgoers get
involved in supporting ministry is that they think they
can make a difference. One in six Americans credit their
decision for getting involved to a vision cast at their church.
Active ministry gives members a worthwhile goal, especially in
areas where they can use their personal talents and skills. When
church leaders invite members to join in, give them a clear vision
of the task, show them how the ministry will make a difference and
give them a tangible goal, members are more apt to support the
ministry.
People also enjoy working together as part of a team to bring about
clearly defined, tangible goals.

16
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Purpose
In these days when COVID-19 has interfered with
people’s plans, work and goals — even bringing some
projects to a complete halt — becoming involved
with an active church ministry can offer a sense of
purpose.
Work that helps others and is
done as part of the church’s
ministry provides meaning and
value. People live with greater
intention when they pursue a
goal; they are more motivated to
give of themselves when they feel
useful and needed.
Needs
People also respond to stories
that show special, urgent needs.
It might the plight of the hungry in the church’s
community, those impoverished around the world,
mothers who have no milk to feed their babies or a
community contracting disease because there is no
clean water.
The fact that another person suffers touches the
hearts of compassionate Christians, prompting and
motivating them to ease the pain of another by
meeting urgent needs.
Friends
Friends can be a motivating
factor in getting people to take
part in ministry. Volunteers
often admit that what initially
drew them to a ministry is that
“someone I know personally was
very involved.”
One of the best ways to
increase church membership
and attendance is by friends
who bring friends. When
friends are enthusiastic about
a ministry cause, explain the reasons they are
personally involved, share a tangible goal the work will
accomplish and issue an invitation to a friend to join
in, that often is a motivator for involvement.
Gifts

and ministries is to learn the individual’s personal
gifts and talents. For instance, if a church member
who loves teaching women receives the opportunity
to lead a women’s Bible study class, she’ll eagerly
study and anticipate it. But ask the same members
to care for babies in the nursery, a task she doesn’t
enjoy and for which she possesses no gifts, she’ll be
more reluctant.
When church leaders take
the time and effort to learn
their members’ individual
spiritual gifts, then invite
them to serve in those
ministries about which they
are passionate, members will
get involved, work hard and
enjoy it. A person who works
in his or her area of skill,
giftedness and passion will
feel fulfilled and will work more effectively.
When church leaders notice the effectiveness
of their work, give them unlimited opportunities
to serve and provide generous encouragement,
support and affirmation, the church can increase its
volunteers and ministries.
At Crosspointe Baptist Church in Vancouver, WA,
youth pastor Zack Gregor noted the importance
of putting in the time necessary for building
relationships.
“While my pool of potential
leaders is small, I’ve seen
some success in gathering
volunteers by making long
term investments into church
members,” said Gregor. “I
begin laying the seeds by just
talking to them about youth
ministry and showing them the
direction I am going and asking
them to join me.”
He emphasized the importance
of giving people opportunity to make informed
choices about their potential influence and for the
ministry to stay flexible.
CONTINUED ON 21
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WENTY YEARS AFTER SPENDING WEEKS
IN WHAT COULD ONLY BE CALLED A
WAR ZONE, SOUTHERN BAPTIST DISASTER
RELIEF VOLUNTEERS RECENTLY REFLECTED
ON THEIR EXPERIENCE WORKING IN THE
IMMEDIATE AFTERMATH OF 9/11 AND HOW IT
AFFECTED THEIR LIVES.

Their service was remembered, and the government
asked the team to fly to New York as soon as they
could, something Porter said is just one example of
God opening doors for them to be able to minister
at Ground Zero.
Once the team arrived in New York the morning of
Sept. 13, they steadily established a relationship

Earn Your Degree

at the Pacific Northwest Campus
The Pacific Northwest Campus of Gateway Seminary has
relocated! Our new location, in CrossPointe Baptist Church,
is an integral part of our commitment to contextualized
theological education in the Pacific Northwest.

Degrees offered:
Master of Divinity
Master of Theological Studies
Master of Theological Essentials

SOUTHERN BAPTIST DISASTER
RELIEF LEFT LEGACY AT
9/11 GROUND ZERO

Diploma in Divinity
Diploma in Theological Studies
Diploma in Theological Essentials

Learn more about studying on campus or
through remote access in Spring 2022

Sam Porter is the national director for Southern
Baptist Disaster Relief. At the time of the 9/11
attacks, Porter directed disaster relief director for
the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma. He
said he remembers the events surrounding 9/11
“very vividly.”

with the head of security for the New York Police
Department, who observed the way they were
caring and praying for first responders. He gave
them permission to minister any way they saw fit,
despite their not having official clearance to be at
Ground Zero.

Even before the second World Trade Center tower
collapsed, Porter was on the phone with the North
American Mission Board’s national disaster relief
director making plans to take a relief team to New
York.

Porter was eventually asked to be one of the
leaders of the chaplaincy efforts at Ground Zero.
Southern Baptist DR teams from around the
country were slowly but surely given access to
volunteer. Porter said teams were volunteering in
the area until it was closed off in May of 2002.

Because a majority of flights around the country
were canceled after the day’s events, Porter and his
team flew to New York on a private plane Sept. 12.
The pilot had to ask the Federal Aviation
Administration for permission to fly. Permission was
granted due to Southern Baptist Disaster Relief’s
efforts after the Oklahoma City bombing in 1995,
when Porter and his team had served in the days
following the attack on the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building.
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Porter said ministry at Ground Zero generally
involved caring for and praying with first responders
and serving food in partnership with The Salvation
Army.
One of their main ministries was connecting with
first responders and simply asking them to tell
them their story. Often, connections formed when
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Email: pnwc-info@gs.edu
Call: 360.882.2200, Web: gs.edu/pnwc
Visit: 9810 NE 76th Street, Vancouver, WA 98662

Gateway Seminary
BIBLICAL theology with a
MISSIONAL approach for a
GLOBAL impact
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Cooperative Program & Missions NW Giving
... partnering with more than 47,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4 | J-A21

Region 1 | J-A21
Bellevue=Awakening
Bellevue=Leaven Church
Bellevue=Well Commun
Bellevue-Lake Hills
Bellingham=Living Word
Bellingham-Crossroads
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
Bothell/Living Spring
Bothell-CrossPointe
Bothell-Queensgate
Bothell-Seattle Bridge
Bow-Cross Cntry
Burlington-Calvary
Camano Isld=Restoration
Clear Lake-FBC
Darrington-Mt View
Des Moines=The Mountain
Edmonds-North Seattle
Edmonds-One In Christ
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
Enumclaw-FBC
Everett=Journey
Everett-Pinehurst
Everett-S Everett Com
Everett-Silver Lake
Fed Way=First Ukranian
Fed Way=Lifeway
Fed Way-Bethel
Fed Way-Christ Church
Fed Way-Cross Life
Fed Way-FBC
Fed Way-Good Neighbor
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
Fed Way-Word of Truth
Hamilton-FBC
Issaquah=Summit
Issaquah-Foothills
Issaquah-Love Tree Church

6,408		
2,250		
4,333		
4,645		
700		
1,400		
5,736		
928		
9,543		
600		
3,673		
3,835		
2,640		
3,832
1,200		
6,614		
3,187		
100		
450		
9,040		
2,000		
8,064		
8,775		
3,200		
1,236		
800		
2,400		
1,200		
250		
800		
1,686		
1,520		
2,800		
1,513		
1,000		
7,215		
22,475		
15,603		
250		

Kent=Sequoia
5,340		
Kent=Turningpoint
12,185		
Kent-Bread of Life
340		
Kent-Chin-Burmese
1,000		
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
300		
Kent-International Christian
350		
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 4,000		
Lakewood-Emmaus
550		
Lakewood-FBC
49,171		
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
240		
Lakewood-Kaleo Com
79		
Lakewood-Trinity
1,200		
Lynnwood=Healing
120		
Lynnwood-EagleWing
724		
Lynnwood-Global Mission
400		
Lynnwood-Japanese
797		
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 200
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
519		
Maple Valley-Hope
41,159		
Marysville-Emmanuel
4,098		
Monroe=FBC
7,472		
Mount Vernon-Christian
2,633		
Mount Vernon-Trinity
6,076		
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 450		
Oak Harbor-Southern
4,789		
Puyallup-High Pointe
22,291		
Puyallup-South Hill
2,342		
Puyallup-Sunrise
22,733		
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
750		
Redmond-Korean Hope
500		
Redmond-Meadowbrook 37,699		
Renton=Trinity
4,250		
Renton-Agape
3,500		
Renton-Church of Beloved 1,000		
Renton-Iglesia Vida
1,800		
Renton-Sunset
12,449		
Saesoon Baptist Church
190		
Sammamish=21st Century
1,072		
Seattle=Chinese Southern 25,861		

Region 2 | J-A21
Bremerton=Kitsap Lake
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Kelso-East Kelso
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion
Longview=Robert Gray

7,574		
3,333		
5,018		
10,019		
1,188		
2,176		
9,800		
10,803		
696		
11,369		
900		
6,811		
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3,033		
6,671		
400		
3,980		
1,360		
195		
200		
941		
2,683		
8,894		
2,052		
932		
16,139
50,725		
210		
4,357		
2,685		
1,203		
800		
10,079		
14,455		
19,257
1,244		
1,000		
400		

Albany-Calvary
Albany-Knox Butte
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
Bend=River Woods
Bend-Summit Community
Corvallis-Branch
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
Cottage Grove-Calvary
Cottage Grove-Hope
Creswell-New Hope
Crooked River - Twin Rivers
Dexter=Dexter Baptist
Dorris-FBC
Eugene=Harvest Comm
Eugene-Fairfield
Eugene-Japanese
Eugene-Riviera
Florence=FBC
Glendale-Glendale
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
La Pine-Whispering Pines
Lakeview-Trinity
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl
Lebanon-Trinity
Lincoln City-Pacific
Madras-FBC
Medford-Living Hope
Medford-Lozier Lane

Total:

Region 5 | J-A21

576,284		

1,249		
160		
230		
190		
1,008		
3,231		
20,406		
3,946		
3,516		
167		
26,943		
1,893		
3,919		
300		
2,400		
18,558		
160		
6,327		
1,450		
1,504		
3,118		
16,730		
3,405		
815		
2,590		
300		
1,487		
429		
2,031		
4,099		
3,101		

Airway Hts-Airway Hts
11,751		
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
400		
Benton City-FBC
2,589		
500		
			 Boardman-FBC
Brewster-Calvary
1,650		
Burbank-Trinity
3,714		
Cashmere=Evergreen
6,973		
Cheney-Fellowship
3,791		
Clarkston-SonRise
4,133		
Randle-Reconciled
4,313		
Coeur d'Alene-Pathway
5,200		
Scappoose-Creekside
3,024		
Dayton=Faith Chapel
650		
Sequim-FBC
11,380		
Deer Park-FBC
1,129		
Silverdale-Clear Creek
2,303		
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
36,667		
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
900		
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
20,198		
Toledo=FBC
15,405		
Greenacres-Greenacres
900		
Vaughn-Key Peninsula
800		
Harrison-Community
4,800		
Heppner-Willow Creek
4,877		
Total:
226,677		
Hermiston-Grace
1,401		
Hermiston-New Beginnings 1,053
Kellogg-FBC
1,856		
			
Kennewick=Hillview
6,415		
		
Kennewick-Crossview
1,600		
Kennewick-Finley First
1,800		
Kennewick-Kennewick
78,203		
828		
Vancouver=Ukrainian
400		 Kennewick-Quinault
2,199		
Vancouver-Arabic
305		 Kennewick-Sola
2,711		
Vancouver-CrossPointe
17,927		 La Grande-The Way
514		
Vancouver-Evergreen
4,606		 La Grande-Trinity
8,363		
Vancouver-Gathering Place 1,600		 Leavenworth-FBC
6,349		
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC
365		 Lewiston-Orchards
23,149		
Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
370		 Lewiston-Tammany
450		
Vancouver-Korean
200		 Mead-Crossover
2,000		
Vancouver-Project Truth
1,600		 Moscow-Trinity
1,956		
Vancouver-Revival
750		 Moses Lake-Emmanuel
6,742		
Vancouver-Song of Hope
300		 Newport=Newport So
1,068		
Vancouver-Trinity
2,065		 Oakesdale-FBC
700		
Vancouver-Vietnamese
640		 Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
60		
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 745		 Pasco-Iglesia Bautista
366		
Wilsonville-Creekside
5,622		 Pasco-International
Pilot Rock-Life Church
7,462		
Total:
270,928		

Longview-Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard=Evergreen
Port Orchard-FBC
Port Townsend-San Juan
Rainier-Delena

455		
49,356		
1,523		
17,812		
4,209		
21,918		
4,186		
585		
1,460		
6,664		
9,937		
762		

Prtld=Kaleo Communities
Prtld=Mien Fellowship
Prtld-Antioch Christian
Prtld-East Bridge
Prtld-Garden Church
Prtld-Hope International
Prtld-Mill Park
Prtld-New Life Intnl
Prtld-Peninsula
Prtld-Rejoice
Prtld-Sojourn Community
Prtld-Solid Rock
Prtld-The Common
Prtld-Woodstock Com
Prtld-Zomi Bethel
Ptld-OneHope
Ridgefield-GO
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
The Dalles-Emmanuel
Tigard-Hall Blvd
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
Tillamook-Life Change
Vancouver=Family Network
Vancouver=Grace
Vancouver=River City

400		
300		
1,250		
1,070		
5,236		
5,789		
6,528		
750		
375		
1,567		
632		
6,590		
922		
3,000		
3,200		
1,746		
11,557		
1,845		
3,589		
11,054		
1,000		
6,041		
680		
3,071		
1,345		 			

Region 3 | J-A21
Beavercrk-NW Contexture
Beaverton-FBC
Beaverton-Global
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista
Beaverton-New Creation
Beaverton-Trinity Ch & Min
Bethany-Redeeming Grace
Bingen-FBC
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
Clackamas-Trinity
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
Forest Grove-The Crossing
Goldendale-Columbus Ave
Gresham-Pathway
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
Hillsboro-New Life
Hood River-Tucker Road
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
McMinnville-Grace
McMinnville-Valley
Newberg-Chehalem Valley
Odell-FBC
Portland-Korean FBC
Prtld=Flavel Street

Seattle=Discovery
1,238		
Seattle=Gracepoint
400		
Seattle=Roots Community 8,346		
Seattle=The Hallows
8,000		
Seattle-CityLight Ministries
550		
Seattle-Epic Life
4,526		
Seattle-Eternal Joy
438		
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
3,630		
Seattle-First Love
2,060		
Seattlel=Dwelling Place
7,627		
Seattle-Living Water Chin
1,991		
Seattle-New Covenant
250		
Seattle-Thien An
2,700		
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
800		
Sedro Woolley-Valley
4,085		
Snohomish=Bridge
400		
Sultan-FBC
1,235		
Sultan-Lighthouse
2,306		
Tacoma=Soundside
6,373		
Tacoma=The Pathway
2,760		
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian
225		
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
875		
Tacoma-Good News
2,400		
Tacoma-Highland Hill
2,811		
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
6,436		
Tacoma-New Beginnings
116		
Tacoma-New Hope
220		
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
65,000		
Tacoma-VMCM
180		
Yelm-First
1,972		
Yelm-Ignite Church
1,805		
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Medford-New Horizon
1,972		
Monmouth-Cultivate
3,344		
Newport-Calvary
925		
North Bend-FBC
1,400		
Phoenix-FBC
2,658		
Prineville-Calvary
5,715		
Prospect-Prospect
779		
Redmond-Highland
115,749		
Reedsport-Highlands
2,438		
Rogue River=Grace
7,103		
Roseburg-Vine Street
10,572		
Salem-Capital
15,903		
Salem-Living Water
676		
Siletz-Sacred Ground
512		
Springfield-East Side
8,384		
Springfield-Trinity
5,170		
Sweet Home=Freedom
2,138		
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
5,200		
Toledo=FBC
872		
Waldport-FBC
2,000		
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 2,210		
White City-Trinity
600		
Winston-Community
9,207		
Yachats-Yachats
550		
Total:

341,740		

			

Prosser-Calvary
893		
Pullman-Emmanuel
28,435		
Pullman-Grace and Glory
450		
Pullman-Resonate
14,644		
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
70		
Rathdrum-New Beg
3,554		
Rice-Victory
2,427		
Richland=Lighthouse
1,750		
Richland-Reata Sprgs
7,333		
Richland-Richland
126,712		
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
4,807		
Spokane Valley-Dishman
6,674		
Spokane Valley-East Valley 3,571		
Spokane Valley-The Rock
5,677		
Spokane Valley-Valleypt
7,746		
Spokane-Crestline
1,267		
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
9,706		
Spokane-North Addison
6,858		
Spokane-Springhill Bible
1,800		
St Maries-College Ave
1,628		
Union Gap-FBC
1,656		
W Richland-Grace&Truth
7,124		
W Richland-Reliance
9,515		
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
4,204		
Walla Walla-Kairos
1,948		
Wapato-FBC
2,966		
Warden-First
150		
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
3,760		
Yakima-The River
4,053		
Zillah-Mtn View
3,816		
Total:

CONTINUED FROM 17

“It is helpful to continually share with the church
what you are doing and ask individuals if they would
ever consider mentoring students,” said Gregor.
“I would encourage leaders to never say no for
anyone else, because
while

many are busy
with other
ministries inside and outside the church, it isn’t up to
us how God will lead them. God will provide leaders
as he directs and if they don’t rise up, the ministry
may need to shift focus.”
Supporting volunteers through activities together
matters, too.
“Keeping and maintaining volunteers is another
key component of a successful ministry,” Gregor
stated. “I personally live life with my co-leaders
and camaraderie is unbeatable when you are
excited about what you can do together. I try to
acknowledge my leaders with thank you notes,
personal words of encouragement and occasional

gifts to show my appreciation.”
“We try and bring volunteers in slowly to let them
grow and soon they begin to exceed expectations,”
Gregor said. “Soon you can see them begin to
own the mission on their own as they grow. I also
give leaders

ownership into their own role, by
allowing them to give input into such things
as curriculum they will teach, by ‘round tabling’
decisions and delegating authority.
“When we work together the vision is often caught
and if they have more sway in the process, they
become invested in the ministry,” he noted. “We also
pray for leaders and God has provided them out of
the blue from volunteer recruitment I’ve done years
before. Most importantly, we as leaders can coach
and then ask them to listen to how God is directly
them.”
adapte d for th e witn ess
r e porti ng by sh e i la alle n

542,359		

			

January through August Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

1,914,904
1,975,340
60,436
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention August 2021. A full report of all
NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/
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volunteers said they were from Oklahoma and were
acquainted with some of the trauma that can result
from terrorist attacks.
Porter said the ministry work included many difficult
things, such as praying over the remains of every
person who was uncovered from the wreckage
before the remains were moved on for attempted
identification. Still, the team was grateful for the
opportunity.
“We knew God had us there for a reason to make
an impact. … It was a great honor for us to be
there and tell people about the hope of Christ
Jesus,” Porter said. “I’ve never prayed as much or
cried as much in my whole life, but God made a big
difference.”
While Porter was a DR veteran when he went to
Ground Zero, Nancy Hubbard was not. In fact, it was
her first assignment.
Hubbard, who was 62 at the time, first heard
about Southern Baptist Disaster Relief from a
presentation at her Georgia church. She later visited
a DR effort going on in Florida and was immediately
“hooked,” she said.
“Being a Christian, I always wanted to do things to
help people, and this was ideal for me,” Hubbard
said. “I like to be out working so this was perfect. I

was able to meet new people and new Christians
that you have something in common with. It was just
God-sent for me.”
Hubbard has been on at least 50 DR deployments
in the last 20 years, but 9/11 – her first – is fresh
on her mind.
“I went not knowing a soul,” she said. “When we
went up there, we didn’t know what we were going
to do. We just said, ‘We’re here; where can you use
us?’ It was devastating to watch what was left, and it
was eye-opening.”
Hubbard, now 82, is retired, but has no plans to stop
volunteering in disaster relief. Recently, she traveled
to Louisiana, helping clean up after Hurricane Ida.
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“I hope the Lord will allow me at least a couple of
more years of doing this work because I truly love
it,” she said. “It seems like when I go on these trips, I
forget my age and my energy just hits the top rung
and I’m just ready to go.
“You just meet the most wonderful people with the
best attitudes that you could ever even imagine, the
people that run into just makes it worthwhile. You
know you’ve helped somebody that really needs it.”
Porter said the impact SBDR teams made at
Ground Zero is still felt today, as disaster relief
efforts increased throughout the states over the
next 20 years, and Southern Baptists now have “a
seat at the table,” among national relief agencies.
by ti mothy cockes , baptist pr ess
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coverings in all public indoor spaces. Additionally,
the lodge has put physical distancing markers in
place for guests to use and set up hand sanitizing
stations throughout the facility. Completion of a
guest wellness questionnaire will be required as
part of the check-in process.
All the lodge’s safety protocols are online at
greatwolf.com for preview. Reservations can be
made by contacting the Great Wolf Lodge at
866-941-9653 and referring to booking code

22

#2111NWBA. Identify yourself as a member of the
group to receive special negotiated rates of $129
(Standard Room). The negotiated rate includes free
parking and waived resort fees. Reservations need
to be made by Thursday, October 7th to insure this
rate.
NWBC leaders are planning for an in-person
meeting, but will offer online streaming and
virtual options for Northwest Baptist who want
to participate from remote locations. Whether
attending in-person or virtually, online registration at
nwbcannualmeeting.org is available.
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TOTAL GOAL: $120,000
P L A N T I N G C H U R C H E S T O T R A N S F O R M T H E N O R T H W E S T ’ S S P I R I T U A L C L I M AT E ( $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 )
S H A R I N G C H R I S T W I T H C H I L D R E N , C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S & OT H E R S ( $ 2 1 , 0 0 0 )
O F F E R I N G H O P E F O R T H O S E FA C I N G C R I S I S A M I D D I S A S T E R ( $ 5 , 0 0 0 )
T R A I N I N G L E A D E R S F O R E F F E CT I V E M I N I ST R Y ( $ 3 4 , 0 0 0 )

by cam e ron crabtr e e
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Northwest Baptist Convention
6715 NE 63rd Street, Suite 103-516
Vancouver, WA 98661-1980
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